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Moving on Maternal Depression

- Advance policies that improve prevention, screening, and treatment.

- Emphasis on racial equity & culturally relevant services/practices in policy and systems change.

- Technical assistance- NY, NJ, PA

- Learning Community- DC, LA, MA, MI, OR, RI, VA
Goals of NY Project

- Develop key metrics/data.

- Understand scope & location of screening and treatment services.
  - Develop a workforce plan of action for addressing maternal depression.

- Integrate policy across State Agencies & communities.

- Meaningfully engage women with lived-experience.

- Integrate racial equity across each goal.
From Identification to Treatment

- Education on MMH should be universal.

- Ideally, women should be informed of MMH disorders and assessed for risk prior to pregnancy.

- Screening and support should be provided: pre-conception, prenatal, postpartum and inter-conception.
Process for Discussion

- Walk through each sheet with a quick overview and our thinking.

- Questions to get quick input using the chat box.

- All materials and a form for additional feedback will be on the SCAA website.
Next Steps

- Materials on SCAA website under:
  www.scaany.org:
  Issues > Health > maternal mental health

- Recording, slides, spreadsheet, survey for input.

- Another webinar in spring for additional input.
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